
Name: Date:

WORLD'S DEADL I EST AN I MAL
For the purpose of this article, a "deadly animal" refers to an animal that causes human deaths. Below is a

list of six animals that can be considered deadly. As a warm up, try to put them in order from most deadly

to least deadly:
Elephant, lion, mosquito, crocodile, snake, dog

The second most deadly animal in the world is not on the list above. The second most deadly animals in

the world are humans, causing an estimated 475,000 of their own deaths through accidents, violenceo

and war. But the mosf deadly animal in the world nearly doubles the deaths caused by humans. An

estimated average of 725,000 deaths per year is caused by this most deadly animal, an insect capable of

carrying a series of deadly diseases. The most deadly animals in the world are mosquitoes.

How can they kill so many? Maybe you think it's allergic reactions? Or perhaps it's giant vampire

mosquitoes that can drain the blood with one bite that are causing all these deaths? No, there are rarely

any deadly allergic reactions, and there are certainly no such things as giant vampire mosquitoes. There

is. howeveq such a thing as vector-borne diseases.

Mosquitoes caffy viruses and bacteria with them, such as malaria, the West Nile virus, yellow fever, Rift

Valley fever virus, and they are even responsible for heartworm in dogs. The mosquitoes are unaffected

by these pathogens, and the pathogens thrive inside the mosquitoes using them as a host. In vector-

borne diseases, the host can spread the virus or bacteria from one animal to another. Other animals that

carry vector-borne diseases are ticks and fleas. A vector-borne disease is any disease involving a

pathogen that is carried from one animal to another through means of a traveling host.

Mosquitoes are not hatched from the egg with these diseases. They actually receive the diseases from

infected animals when they feed upon them. Then, as they feed on more animals,they can transmit the

disease into the blood of their next meal. only female mosquitoes bite; most male mosquitoes only live

about one week. Femalesneed a blood meal in orderto lay eggs. Thereare a few species of

mosquitoes that do not require bloocl to lay eggs; they instead use the nectar and juices of plants. Most

mosquitoes attack birds and mammals though some feed on the blood of reptiles and amphibians.

Various clues enable mosquitoes to zero in on people and other animals they seek to bite. They can

detect carbon dioxide exhaled by their hosts many feet away. Mosquitoes also sense body chemicals,

such as the lactic acid in perspiration and body odor, as well as heat. Some people are more attractive

to mosquitoes than others. A person sleeping in a mosquito-infested room may wake up with dozens of

mosquito bites while the person sleeping next to them has none. Similarly, people react differently to

mosquito bites, some showingvery little sign of being bitten, while others exhibit substantial redness,

swelling and itching. This is an allergic reaction to the mosquito's saliva, the severity of which varies

among individuals.

My Guess: Most Deadly Animals

Most deadly: 2nd most
deadly:

3rd most
deadly:

4tn most
deadly:

5th most
deadly:

Least deadly:
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1. What is a vector-borne disease and what are four diseases that mosquitoes can carry and transmit?

2. How do mosquitoes transmit diseases?

3. Why do mosquitoes need a blood meal?

4. How do mosquitoes detect their pre

Mosquito eggs are laid in the water; they need water to reproduce for this reason. The eggs hatch into

larvae, which grow into pupae and finally into adults. The entire process depends on the temperature

and conditions but takes an average of two weeks. The Mosquitoes can fly long distances; some more

than 20 miles from the water sourcethat produced them.Butthey don't flyfast, only about4miles an

hour. And because they typically fly into the wind to help detect host odors, fewer mosquitoes are

around on windy days.

As a mosquito flies closer to its target, it looks for the movement of dark objects.

Once it finds you, it lands, inserts its proboscis and probes for blood vessels

beneath the skin. When it finds one, it injects saliva into the wound. The saliva

contains an anticoagulant that ensures a steady, smooth flow of blood.

At left is a close up of a mosquito's proboscis- or mouth- which is a highly

serratedend of the mosquito's labrum. Basically, the labrum is the tube that

connects the proboscis to the body. Surprisingly, the serrated proboscis is not

smooth but has tiny sharp hair-like protrusions that pierce the skin. Believe it or

not, this design is what makes it virtually impossible to feel. In fact, some

Japanese scientists are working to design a virtually painless hypodermic

needle based on the design of a mosquito's proboscis.

when a mosquito bites, it leaves some of its saliva behind. This is what causes the classic mosquito bite:

itching, swelling, reddening of the skin. The red bump left behind is actually from increased blood flow,

and not because the mosquito was sucking blood from that spot, rather from an immune response in

your body. The mosquito saliva leftover in your blood is labeled as "foreign" by your immune system,

which triggers a response, increasingblood flow (swelling), and releasing histamines (itching). Eventually,

as the immune system breaks down the saliva, the bump disappears.

Unfortunately, the mosquitos saliva also may contain pathogens such as malaria parasites or the

encephalitis virus. This is how mosquitoes transmit disease. The pathogens are released straight into your

bloodstream and can wreak havoc on your body, and may lead to death'

The most common pathogen transmitted by mosquitoes is malaria, which is caused by parasitic

protozoans in the plasmodium family (four species total). There are some terms that are used to describe

the relationship between mosquitoes, humans, and malaria-causing protozoans (Plasmodium) in this

vector disease. In the life cycle of Plasmodium, a female mosquito is known as the "definitive host."
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She transmits the Plasmodium during a specific stage of its lifecycle to a vertebrate
host such as a human, known as the "secondary host", thus acting as a transmission
vector.
The name "malaria" came far before we knew what caused it. Malaria translates to
mean "bad air", because it was originally thought that this disease was caused by
vapors, particularly from the foul air of swamps (and is also known as "swamp fever").
Malaria is one of the oldest known infections of man though it was not quite
understood until recently.

Once the Plasmodium protozoans enter the bloodstream from the mosquito's saliva, they then settle

within the liver, where they grow and reproduce. Once the protozoans are fully-grown, the liver cells burst

open, releasingthousands of new protozoan parasites into the bloodstream, wherethey attackthe red

blood cells, killing them in the process.

Malaria is a huge problem, mostly in sub-Saharan Africa where the conditions

favor the breeding of mosquitoes. Though, scientisfsseem to think that with

the onset of globat warming, Malaria will become another widespread

problem. Sadly, in2018 alone there were an estimated 435,000 deaths, most of
which were among children. Malaria is preventable and curable. A huge

awareness has been raised in places most affected by Malaria (such as Africa'

India, Thailand and parts of South America). Now many mosquito nets

(sometimes called "malaria nets") are availableto prevent mosquito bites

while sleeping.

Repellents are also useful, but not widely available in third-world countries. The same applies to

medication used to treat malaria by killing the protozoans; though it exists, it is not readily available in

poor communities.

The answer to the order of the most deadly animal that was listed at the beginning of this reading exercise.

Now we know that mosquitoes are the most deadly, followed by snakes, dogs, tapeworms, crocodiles, and

lastly elephants.

5. Why do you generally not feel (or anything at all) when a mosquito bites you?pain

6. Why does our skin form raised, red, itchy bumps after a mosquito bites?

7. The most common disease transmitted by mosquitoes is and it is caused by

g. Ifmalaria iscontracted, wherewithin the body does itreproduce before attackingred bloodcells?
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9. Which countries/continents is malaria mostly found within the world?

10. How are people trying to help others avoid contracting malaria in less privileged countries?

*Come backto questions 11-16 after you havefinished your graphing exercise:

Show me the numbers!

I l. Why are using breaks within graphs useful for wide ranges of data?

12. Quick Glance

At a quick glance, if you had to pick one disease that is o'more deadly" or "less curable" (in other

words, a higherpercentage of deathsgiven the numberof cases), which one would you pick?

13. Percentage of Deaths-

In order to find the percentage of cases that result in death, you must plug the numbers into this

NTrrmlror nf r{oefhc. 

-Number of cases
X

14. Which disease has the highest death rate?

15. Which disease has the most successful rate (lowest death rate)?

16. Noticethat the firstbreak indicates an incrementof 100,000 per line. That's half of the YellowFever

cases per line. The next break FIFTY times that at 50,000,000 (FIFTY MILLION).

Looking at your answers to 12 and 13, do you think the breaks might take away from the visual aspect of

graphs? How so?

Percentage of cases that result in death
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THE MOST DE,ADLY ANIMAL ON THE PLANT

Disease Tiansmitted by
Mosquitoes

Estimated number of Cases in
the Year 2018

Estimated number of Deaths in
the Year 2018

Yellow Fever 200,000 30,000

Dengue 54,000 22,OOO

Malaria 219,000,000 435,000

The above chart only lists 3 of the diseases that are transmitted by mosquitoes. Create a bar graph that

depicts both the reported cases and the reported deaths of each type of disease. Use one color for

reported cases and another color (or pattern) for number of deaths.

Tips on how to set up your graph (you should 
ro5ooo

definitely read this): esooo

Since there is such a wide range of data when graphing Bs0o0

these particular numbers (22,000 to 219,000,000), it is a 4
good idea to insert a bar break. A bar break is depicted \ ;
is two slashes, and is used to drastically jump from one \ g
value to another (that way your bar graph isn't 4 feet ]
tall! lt is contained within a reasonable amount of 6

space). soo

*Rememberto: label, insertbreaks into yol.rbarwhen Feb09 Mav09 Aug09 l{ov09 reb'10

rlecessar-v (aligned with breaks on -v-axis: see exarnplc-
ertrove).
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CHARTING DO'S AND DON'TS
1. Print legibly- capable of being read.

2. Do not erase, use correction fluid, or scribble through mistakes and errors. Instead,
draw a thin single line through the error, write "error" and the reason for the error.
Next, initial and date next to the error. Finally, correct the error.

3. Only use facility and Joint Commission approved symbols and abbreviations. Listed
below are the official "Do Not Use" List of current non-approved items.

4. Chartinchronological order. Donotchartaheadoftime. Chartimmediatelyafter
events occurred.

5. Sign your name after each entry or at the end of the page. Be sure and write your
title initials after your name.

6. Use descriptive terms to chart exactly what was observed or done. Avoid writing
subjective or opinionated descriptions.

7. Use correct spelling and grammar.

8. Us'e military time to avoid misunderstanding of AM and pM.

9. Never leave entry spaces blank. lf you don't use the space, draw a line through it
or write N/A (not applicable).

Officlal "Do Not Use', Llstl

magnesium sultate
MSOI and MgSOr Confused forone anolher

@;i
Q.OO., QOD, q.o.d,.qod Period alterthe e mistaken for Write,everyolrerdayr

(every olher day) 'l' and the .O' mistaken br .l'

Lack of leading zero (jX mg) Write 0X rn'q



{flomeville
AfrGENT CAfrE-
Your Nei$hborhood Ur$ent Care Center

DEMOGRAPHICS

Name: 0o([n S[cK as.'

lnstructions: The following chart is riddled with mistakes.

Find ond circle the 9 errors and identify the type of mistake

from the "Charting Do's and Don'ts. Write the number that

correlates with the mistake next to it'

Gender:3q Mtl

Race: 0Aucastan Religion: 0athtic occupatio ", 
T OuChe'f

Address: bn ln ?ine lr. llone ville , T,v th' l0

phone *, (410\5 5 5 - I/^bt Alternate phone *,31a\5 5 5 -t?^5 4

Emergency Contact:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY

El Higl'r Blood Prglltrle El Asthma El Heart Conditions

D Arthritis E Seizures

E Kidney Disease fl Cancer E Depression

E Thyroid Problems E Diabetes D Fatigue

E Liver Disease fl Stroke E Eating Disorders

Other medical historY:

Laslx qd Adv uir us noode"d
MEDICATIONS:

VITAL SIGNS

Heart rate: T? bpn elp, 11^6110 oz sat:- Temp: q6.t

Height: 5' I l' weight: ?^0 | lbs. ew: 2-6'l

6,3L, Pat k,nt aaid he' iniurod lj!-AnK(a Atthou qh

he, didn't (ooK tiKa ha As in much paln- 0wi
i? l llll -\-l t /

-t
.+hP' Ab)rc {o(es,rtf+er f,"dioq the errors ln

I r 
the a'ttaudLorre&ty on ?rryrzs lfore,

*he ontt!

NOTES:
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Name Date Period

First Responders and Emergency Workers Word Search

Find the first responders and emergency workers within the box. The words may be vertical, horizontal,
diagonal, or backwards.

First Resoonders and Emersencv Workers

agent

constable

deputy

dispatcher

doctor

expert

firefighter

medic

military

paramedic

patrol

police

rescuer

sheriff

soldier

technician

lifeguard officer

lnvesfigator nurse

erinvestig
streucseru
hnicalreta
i f e g u s d me d
expadaficr
lpretodlha
batsnocins
ibtemertih
tnexagaaoe
enupladrfr
gxceiroyfi
untrfhcfif
auuteuticf
rrnrusorip
dsbestgeae
rdzsveffcr
xpecpolirs
hterhrlgeo
herraoahan
ergepatros
mediconsta

dispatch
enooacon
mvllbtec
ielivdrl
nsdctomo
vtiiecea
eisfctel
sgpihpdi
taarnaif
itteirce
gocwcavg
erfoimau
ppamaena
anuandur
ruptexod
arteyyfi
mspatrfe
efirefig
cmilitcs
polisoem
techpara
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Filgt Responde6 and EmersenryWorkels puzztes
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Name

First Responders and Emergency Workers Fill-in Puzzle

Place the letters of the following emergency situations and natural disasters in the correct boxes.

4letters Sletters 6letters 7letters g letters g letters l0 letters
bomb storm crimes cyclone accident explosion derailment
fire fights robbery collapse hurricane earthquake
leak tornado disaster landslide

riot weather drowning shipwreck

:pidemic terrorism

O 2017 ca.€erand Employment pr€p
FiBt Responders and EmerB€ncyWorkeB purztes

Date_ Period_



Name

First Responders and Emergency Workers Rebus (Picture) Puzzles

Determine the emergency-related term that each picture represents. Answers may be a word or a phrase.

-aid
aid

aid
aid

aid

1.

pressure

calm

i

call

1,000 - gg

7.

res

orpr-rrrS

2.

1r.

the scene

3.

cfin tectinS

lives

5.

cr@sis

8.

\Y
EYvital I I

| .J--._I lThirdst. IT-
I

9.

vest,L.."r.

6.

O 2017 Career and Emptoymentpr€p FjBt RespondeB and EmersencyWorkels puzztes
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Name

First Responders and Emergency Workers Word Scramble

Assemble the scrambled letters to create terms related to first responders and emergency workers.

-t-----a-lAl
\_________r

/\lE I

\______--r
tF I

\________,/

2.l.

/---\lrl
\-_./

,..::_/\ls I\___-/

tsl
\_-/

3. +.

@ 2017 Career and Employment prep
First Responders and Emergency Workers puzzles

Date Period

---arlel
\-_--/

:l Nl
\--,/

r :.1i -:.1 -::i

tRlI

.:

tsl
\_/

l '-r:':::
/------a\ls I\_-/

/\tYl\___,/

' .,:

lr I

\-_--,/



Name

First Responders and Emergency Workers Acrostic

Create an acrostic for the word emergency by brainstorming words that describe skills or traits offirst
responders and emergency workers. Write the words on the lines that contain the indicated letters.

F
\J

-\,

r

e

n

c
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Date:

lnstructions: Write "5" for Subiective or "O" for Obiective

L. Patient's Range of Motion

2. The mechanism of Injury (patient

explaining how injury occu rred )

3. Description of pain

4. Palpation of injury (feeling the injury

with your ha nds)

Name:

rl-

1J.

L1. "lt is more of a dull aching pain."

"2-inch laceration on right hand."

"Lab results were negative."

"lf ltake an Advil, the Pain usuallY

goes away."

"Age: 46 Height: 5'6" Weight:

164lbs"

"Patient appears Pale and in

discomfort."

14.

r).

5. Patient gives medical historY

6. Patient's Blood Pressure and Pulse

7. "The pain started yesterday around

noon."

8. "O2 sat recorded at 97/o"

17. "Abdomen soft and non-tender."

18. "l feel nauseated."

19. "Pu lse irregu lar"

20. "l am feeling dizzY."

9. "X-ray showed no fractures"

10. "My pain is about a 6 out of 10."

21. Place an "x" next to the statement that is more "OBJECTIVE".

tr "Pationt |'l0.6 unabt0 to tonplolo a sinp(0 c00kinfl t06k"

O "P0ti0nt is dopoMonl in fftt co0kin$ t0sKs"

22. Place an "x" next to the statement that is more "OBJECIIVE"'

tr 'Stomffch pain ot a le'vol 6"

tr "Abdomin0t tandarnass who(t ?ros\uro 
^??Iiod'

23. Place an "x" next to the statement that is more "OBJECTIVE"'

D "Sinca t0king nol|l proscripti0n, PAtiont'6 raotin$ holrl rulo hao fncroasad by ?^0bpn'

tr ,3inco tnk.in$ nav{ Pre6criPti0n, patient ha6 boon oxporie'ncing haart patpitati0n6"



lnstructions: Write "A" for Assessment or "P" for Plon

"Major Depressive Disorder, recurrent, without psychotic features."

"The prognosis for the patient at this time is good because the patient is responding well to

treatment."

26. 'Will continue to monitor patient"

27. "Continue Fluoxitine at 10mg dose."

-]8. 

"Transverse fracture of the distal tibia."

29. "Referred patient to a dentist."

30. "Provided low-sodium handout to patient."

31. "Continue current Physical Therapy."

32. ,,patient desires to return to work but does not yet demonstrate the capacity for the required

sitting tolerance."

33. "Recommended the use of lumbar support and regular performance of home program."

34. "Asthmatic- exercise induced."

35. "X-ray to rule out fracture."

36. place an "x" next to the statement that would be the most appropriate way to write an

ASSESSMENT.

fl "PAtlant ls imProvin g"

n "Patiant i(\Drou6ad K0l'1 l0 dogroos'"

37. place an "x" next to the statement that would be the most appropriate way to write an

ASSESSMENT.

D "pntiant had diff icu(ty \^lith b(ock stacKin$ activity thi6 6a6Ei0n v'lhich v'lAs mA6terad

(nst sa6Eion.'

D "PAtlant ohoWad 0, de'crsAse' in ACCUTACy ov0r tha tast 8066[0n."

38. place an "x" next to the statement that would be the most appropriate way to write a PLAN.

tr "lnr'r0A60 physical thorapy lo nore, timas Pe'r vl00K''

D ',ftava patiant su1rlonlnt PT. With at-homa oxrrcisas givan by ?hysica( Thorffpi6t."

39. place an "x" next to the statement that would be the most appropriate way to write a PLAN'

tr "0ontInua taKin g nodicati0ns 0s pra scribe'd;

tr " 0onside'r chan $in g madicati0n d06a $& "

24.

25.



You are the Athletic Trainer on the sidelines for a game and

see the running back, 1.8-year-old Luke Adamgo, fall to the

ground after a play is over grasping his left ankle. You run over

to check on him and he said that he twisted his ankle when he

made a quick move and felt a "pop" . He tells you the pain is

intense, and it is starting to feel numb. When you asked how

bad the pain was on a scale of 1-0, he said a "9". Upon

inspection, it is beginning to swell on the lateral side of his ankle.

You ask him to dorsiflex and plantar flex and he is unable to

move it without extreme pain.

You stand him up and he is also unable to put any weight

on it. You and one of the other Athletic Trainers carry him to the

sidelines. Upon palpation, he has tenderness and pain on the

lateral malleolus as well as the distal fibula. You run a heel tap

test to check for a possible fibula/tibia fracture. He did not feel

pain, which resulted in a negative result. Next, you run a Talar

Tilt Test and felt no major endpoint- leading to a positive result.

Even though you are not able to make an official diagnosis, you

know these results indicate a potential sprain of his CFL

(calcaneofibular ligament). You immediately place ice on the injury, lie him down and

elevate his ankle. You apply an ACE bandage snug, but not

tight, around his ankle.

One of the Athletic Training Assistants runs, and

grabs crutches and his parents are called down from the

stands. You tell them to take Luke to the Emergency Room

for further evaluation and to continue with Rice, lce,

Compression and Elevation of his ankle.

tJsing the description from the scenario obove, use the SOAP notes worksheet to

properly fill in the incident that took place.
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WDICALffiETHICS
Date:Name:

Decisions based on good , moral rules. Once these

are established it is important to stick with them.

Decisions based on outcomes. The best decision

is the one with the best results.

Fill in the blanks with either "deontology" or "consequentialism" based on the scenarios.

Scenario 1: Dr. Jones knows that performing surgery on her patient only
results in a 5% chance of sustaining their life another year. Nonetheless she decides to perform the
surgery. Which theory does she identify more with?

Scenario 2: Dr. Dupree refuses to halt life-sustaining therapy on his

He strongly believes this could potentially save theirpatient even though the family demands he do so.

life. Which theory does he identify more with?

Scenario 3: 235% of doctors reported that they would prescribe a

placebo treatment simply because the patient wanted the treatment, even if they knew it would not be

effective. Which theory do they identify more with? (A placebo is kind of treatment that looks just like a

regular treatment or medicine but is not. lt's actually an inactive "look-alike" treatment or substance.)

Scenario 4: Dr. Bentley knew a mistake was made in surgery on her
patient. She decided not to tell the patient because it was minor and would have no long-term effect. In

fact, she feels like it would only make the patient worry and cause distress. Which theory does she identify
more with?

Scenario 5: Dr. Smith does not believe in physician-assisted suicide in

any circumstance. Which theory does he identify more with?

Scenario 6: Dr. Edwards stopped taking patients with LifeWay

Insurance Company because the company did not pay well. He would be losing some long-time patients by

doing so, but it was costing too much money for his practice. What theory does he identify more with?

Scenario 7: 53.2% of doctors reported that they would break patient
confidentiality if they knew the patient's status would/could be harming to others. Which theory do they
identify more with?

TWO DOMINANT THEORIES IN ETHICS:



WHAT WOUTD YOU DO?

Reod the scenarios and decide what you personolly would do in those situotions. Be os honest os possible.

Scenario 1-: A pharmacy rep offers you gifts in exchange for prescribing their medication' You

do not believe the medication is the best option available. Do you (A)- accept the gifts and promote the

medication or (B)- refuse the gift and agree for that medication to be the preferred choice?

Scenario2: Do Vou think it should be (A)- legal for people to have the a bility to purchase orga ns

for transplant if they would not be able to receive an organ by waiting their turn through the database, or

(B)- the sale of human body parts is immoral?

Scenario 3: You suspect your patient is faking pain in order to have pain medication prescribed.

Would you (A)- still prescribe the medication or (B)- refuse to prescribe the medication?

Scenario 4: Would you ever (A)- hide information from a patient about a terminal diagnosis in

order to boost their spirit or attitude or (B)- always have total honesty even if you feel like it could bring a

negative emotional response?

Scenario 5: Your closest friend, who is also a physician, came to work intoxicated. would you

(A)- tell a superior or (B)- not say anything?

Scenario 6: You know that the spouse ofyour patient has HlV, but your patient does not know.

Would you (A)- figure out a way to alert your patient or (B)- protect the confidentiality of the spouse?

Scenario 6: Your patient could benefit from a surgery that insurance refuses to cover. Would

you (A)- perform the surgery even though you know it will cost your practice or (B)- not perform the

surgery and try other treatments?

Scenario 7: Your friend calls and is wanting you to write them a prescription for a medication

thev need. They are not your patient. Would you (A)- write the prescription or (B)- decline and offer to see

them in your office.

scenario 8: You tell a familv that their child's life could be saved with a treatment, but they

refuse based on religious reasons. Do you (A)- perform the treatment without their permission or (B)-

honor their reouest?

Scenario 9: A male urology patient insists upon a male surgeon because he tells the hospital

staff, .,Evervone knows that men, on average, cut straighter." would you (A)- honor his request even

though it might put a strain on the staffing that day or (B)- tell him that he must use the female surgeon

assigned to his case.

_ Scenario 10: A patient's daughter asks that her father, who suffers from mild dementia, be

assigned a Caucasian home health aide because having a nonwhite person in his home will "confuse and

frighten" him. Would you (A)- honor her request or (B)- explain that they must accept whatever staff

member is available.

Based on your responses, do you think you identify more with deontology ethics or consequential ethics?



ALTOCATIN
TIIEANTIDOTE

Group Members:

It's 2035 and the world hos been stricken with H2N7, otherwise known os the "scorlett Deoth", a deadly

super-pathogen that has alreody wiped out billions of people. The U.S. has manufactured a life-saving

vaccine that is in mass production. Also in production is a drug that acts as an ontidote to those already

affected. lftoken,itconincreasechonceof survivol significantly. Youondyourteomhave beenassigned
with creoting the olgorithm (process)for distributing the vaccine ond the ontidote.

First, lay out a plan for distributing the voccine. ln what order will healthy individuals receive the voccine?
Would you start with childrenT Government officials? Will it be exclusively random? Write the officiol

proposal in the spoce below.

Next, develop a strategy for distributing the antidote. Should the vaccine be given to the sickest first?
Should younger people have priority over older adults? Should priority be given to people in authority or

those that are in overall good health? Write the officiot proposal in the spoce below:



THAT'S
^/\,\NNI\,DEBAT

Na me: Date:

Reod through the bioethicol topics and select two thot interests you the most. Reseorch the issue to hqve
o better understonding of the topic. Write d minimum of 3 pros ond 3 cons t'or each. IJse the spoce below

to orgonize your thoughts ond then transfer to the grophic orgonizer

1) Should pediatricians be allowed to refuse taking on patients whose parents are unwilling to
vaccinate their children?

2) Should doctors honor a request by an adult child not to tell their elderly parent she has cancer
because they believe the patient "wouldn't want to know"?

3) Should families be able to decide to give medication that would speed up the death of an infant
who is likely to die within weeks due to an untreatable disease?

4) Should convicted sex offenders be allowed to undergo voluntary castration in return for shortened
prison sentences?

5) Should employers be permitted to hire only nonsmokers?
6) Should anabolic steroids be permitted in professional/Olympic sports?
7) Shou ld a patient who is deaf be a ble to use genetic screen ing in order to ensure thev will not have

a child who is also deaf?
8) Studies have shown that the presence of lithium in drinking water is associated with lower rates of

suicide. Should the US be allowed to add trace quantities of the element in the water supply?
9) Should it be allowed to use animals in medical research and dissection?
10) Should all birth control be over the counter and not require prescription?
11) Should obesity be labeled as a "disease,,?
12) Should prescription drugs be able to advertise to the public?
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FIRSTDO NO HARM
4 BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MEDICATffHICS

Name: Date:

Match the principle with the definition that best describes it. Draw a line from the principle to the definition.

D Strive to be as fair as possible when offering treatments to
patients and allocating scarce medical resources.

tr All healthcare providers must strive to improve their patient's

health, to do the most good for the patient in every situation.

tr People have the right to control what happens to their bodies.

tr In every situation, healthcare providers should avoid causing

harm to their patients.

Determine which principle motches the scenorios below. Write "A" for autonomy, "8" for beneficence,

"N" for nonmaleficence, and "J" for Justice.

1) Providing free breast cancer screenings to the public.

2l Obtain consent before medical interventions with patients.

Providing pain medication as soon as possible to an injured patient in the emergency room

Always being truthful to the patient regarding their condition.

Refusing to give a patient a medication because it has not been proven to be effective.

Lifting side rails on a patient's hospital bed to prevent falls.

Not allowing an athlete to return to play because their injury has not fully healed.

Treating a convicted felon in the same way any other patient would be treated.

Develop ond write a medical scenorio for eoch of the principles.

.3)

.41

.s)

6)

7)

8)

AUTONOMY

BENEFICENCE

NONMATEFICENCE

JUSTICE



MEDICALffiETHICS
Name: A[\S!VER KEY Date:

Decisions based on good , moral rules. Once these

are established it is important to stick with them.

Decisions based on outcomes. The best decision

is the one with the best results.

Fitl in the blonks with either "deontology" or "consequentialism" bosed on the scenarios.

Deontctcqy Scenario 1: Dr. Jones knows that performing surgery on her patient only

results in a 5% chance of sustaining their life another year. Nonetheless she decides to perform the

surgery. Which theory does she identify more with?

f nriqPri i iPntialf Sr-n scenario 2: Dr. Dupree refuses to halt life-sustainingtherapyon his\r v' ,.J\-1*V'

p*".**@andshedoso.Hestrong|ybe|ievesthiscou|dpotential|ysavetheir
life. Which theory does he identify more with?

DgOntOlOOy Scenario 3: 23.5%of doctors reported that they would prescribe a

placebo treatment simply because the patient wanted the treatment, even if they knew it would not be

effective. Which theory do they identify more with? (A placebo is kind of treatment that looks just like a

regular treatment or medicine but is not. lt's actually an inactive "look-alike" treatment or substance.)

CCnSeq Uentf aif Sn r scenario 4: Dr.Bentley knew a mistake was made in surgery on her

patient. She decided not to tellthe patient because it was minor and would have no long-term effect. ln

fact, she feels like it would only make the patient worry and cause distress. Which theory does she identify

more with?

DeOntC{COV Scenario 5: Dr. Smith does not believe in physician-assisted suicide in

any circumstance. Which theory does he identify more with?

ccnsgc{ugnttaltsrn Scenario 6: Dr. Edwards stopped taking patients with Lifeway

Insurance Company because the company did not pay well. He would be losing some long-time patients by

doing so, but it was costing too much money for his practice. What theory does he identify more with?

CCnSeC"Ugntf aif Snf Scenario 7: 53.2%of doctors reported that they would break patient

confidentiality if they knew the patient's status would/could be harming to others. Which theory do they

identify more with?

TWO DOMINANT TITEORIES IN ETHICS:



FIRSTDONOHARM
4 BASIC PRINCIPTES OF MEDICAT ETHICS

Name: Date:

Match the principle with the definition that best describes it. Draw a line from the principle to the definition.

AUTONOMY Strive to be as fair as possible when offering treatments to
patients and allocating scarce medical resources

All healthcare providers must strive to improve their patient's
health, to do the most good for the patient in every situation.

People have the right to control what happens to their bodies.

In every situation, healthcare providers should avoid causing

harm to their patients.

Determine which principle matches the scenarios below. Write "A" for autonomy, "8" for beneficence,

"N" for nonmoleficence, ond "J" for Justice.
I./ 9) Providing free breast cancer screenings to the public.

J

10) Obtain consent before medical interventions with patients.

11) Providing pain medication as soon as possible to an injured patient in the emergency room

12)Always being truthful to the patient regarding their condition.

L3) Refusing to give a patient a medication because it has not been proven to be effective.

14) Lifting side rails on a patient's hospital bed to prevent falls.

L5) Not allowing an athlete to return to play because their injury has not fully healed.

16)Treating a convicted felon in the same way any other patient would be treated.

Develop and write a medicol scenario for eoch of the principles.

JUSTICE
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-g-
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AUTONOMY

A

f\

BENEFICENCE

NONMAIJFICENCE

JUSTICE


